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After the May 19 announcement by Citicorp chairman John Reed on the bank's decision to create
a $3 billion reserve for possible losses on its foreign loans, spokespersons for the US Treasury
Department and the Federal Reserve Board said the Citicorp's decision was its own and that it did
not set a precedent for other banks. The similarity of comments suggested that Treasury Secretary
James Baker, and Federal Reserve Board chairman Paul Volcker, had worked out their agencies'
responses together. They also welcomed Citicorp's expression of continuing support for the US debt
relief initiative, known as the Baker Plan. In an address to the American Iron and Steel Institute late
May 20, Secretary Baker said Citicorp's action "all-in-all... will be seen as a positive step." The bank's
expanded reserves, he said, "should enable it to respond more freely and fully to nations that are
engaged in policies to achieve sustained growth" and give the bank flexibility to "help formulate
and press for creative financing packages for debtor nations pursuing market-oriented reforms."
In contrast to some analysts who argue that the decision by Citicorp may signal unwillingness by
commercial banks to make new loans to debtor nations, Baker said the bank "reiterated its support"
for the US debt relief plan bearing his name. Next, he said it is not necessary that other US banks
follow the lead set by Citicorp. In testimony before the Senate Banking Committee on May 21,
William Seidman, chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), William Seidman,
said he believed other banks will follow Citicorp's move. According to Seidman, the Citicorp action
produces an immediate loss, while setting the stage for bigger future profits for the bank. "The
market is going to find it irresistible to follow." At the same hearing, vice chairman of the Federal
Reserve system Manuel Johnson stated that the debt problems of the developing nations continue to
affect asset quality of major money center banks and some regional institutions in the United States.
"Some progress has been made in dealing with this situation," said Johnson, noting that since
1982, the capital of the 50 largest US banks has roughly doubled even while exposure to developing
country borrowers has declined slightly. "At the same time, many borrowing countries have made
progress in strengthening their economies and their ability to service their external obligations,"
he said, adding that most of these economies are now experiencing "real growth, reducing their
combined current account deficits considerably, and instituting many needed economic reforms."
Meanwhile, however, said Johnson, while this situation offered a "reasonable prospect of longrun success," it did not mean that individual countries would not continue to have problems. "For
example, Brazil is now facing a resumption of serious inflationary pressures which, with other
factors, has led to a curtailment of debt service. It will take, no doubt, the concerted effort of Brazil
and all of its creditors to manage this situation." (Basic data from several reports, including NEW
YORK TIMES, 05/20/87)
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